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Since children are spending a lot of 

time at home these days, they’re likely 

to really be missing friends from 

school and other parts of life. But 

there are ways to help children stay 

socially connected, even when they’re 

physically apart.  

Joe Wicks MBE  -   

Mon, Wed, Fri @ 9am  

 Regular PE Sessions 

You’ll find him on 

 

Welcome to our 5th Edition of St Teresa’s Wellbeing Newsletter. 

As always, I hope this newsletter finds you well.  I’m sure we have all, during this and   

previous lockdowns, missed our friends and family.   One of the greatest gifts we can  

ever receive is the gift of a real and honest friendship.   This newsletter is about, just 

that, friendship.   

As we go into half term it is important to remember that everyone has worked really 

hard over the last few weeks, whether you are at home or school, parent, carer, child or 

member of staff.  We’ve all found new ways to keep in touch, new ways to teach and 

learn.  So to everyone - enjoy a very welcome and deserved break.  Use the time to   

relax and unwind.  Hopefully we will all be together again soon.  Stay Safe.   

Mr Turner & Finn   

Tues & Thurs @ 7:30    

Story time 

 St Teresa’s page  



FOR PARENTS 

Loneliness goes far beyond that familiar whine of “I’m borrrrred”. When 
children miss their friends, that loneliness could express itself as anger,     
anxiety or sleep problems.  Helping your child stay connected to friends    

during lockdown is good for their wellbeing. 

“Strong friendships will help them go back to school feeling able to cope 
with any challenges.” 

Here are some ways to help your child connect with their friends,      
whatever their age. 

• Organise smaller Zoom meet-ups rather than inviting your child’s entire class as there’s less 
chance they will get camera shy. 

• Organise a Scavenger Hunt  -  give each child an illustrated list of simple things to find and tick 
off.  A fork, something yellow, a book with a picture of an animal on the cover. They could 
then share and then discuss their items over Zoom.   

• Organise a virtual “sing-a-long”.  Print off the lyrics for a selection of songs.  Take it in turns to 
sing their favourite song and everyone joins in with the chorus.   

• If it’s someone’s birthday  -  get a few friends together, sing “happy birthday” maybe they 
could make a card beforehand and share it with the birthday boy/girl.   

• Children might appreciate a break from their screens with a letter writing task.  Get them to 
write notes to their friends, which you can drop into the post box on your daily walk. They 
could try writing their letters in code or decorating them using coloured pens. 

• This classic game is an ideal Zoom get-together. Each child needs to act out a word or phrase 
without uttering a sound, and their friends have to guess what it is.  Children can pick from 
topics including movies, people, books, TV shows and songs. To earn points, children must 
guess the word or phrase before the time you’ve set runs out. 

• A simple activity like reading to each other.   If they reading the same book you could organise 
a small book club to discuss the book with a few friends. 

• Organise an activity you can do with friends once we are able to meet up again.   

• Watch a movie together.  There are many streaming services which allow you to watch a  
movie together and chat as you watch it.  Teleparty is one (originally Netflix Party) 



 
 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 



Relaxation 

Make sure you are sitting comfortably with your 
feet firmly on the floor, your back straight and 
your shoulders relaxed.  Take your paper and cray-
on, and draw a circle that fills most of the page – 
don't worry if it's a bit wonky!  Now keep drawing. 
You could keep going over the circle, or fill it with a 
pattern, but try not to let your crayon leave the 
page. Don't worry about creating a finished pic-
ture, just keep going. Take time to focus on what 
you're drawing. Focusing on these sensations can 
help you quieten your mind. 

Breathing 

Lie back on the floor with your feet out in 

front of you.  Place your hands over your 

stomach.  Breathe in through your noser and 

feel your hands rise up.  As you slowly exhale 

feel your hands go back down.  Pretend your 

stomach is waves on the ocean and your 

hands a sailboat.  Each time you breathe in 

the sailboat goes up on the waves and when 

you exhale the sailboat goes down.  Repeat. 

Relaxation, Breathing & Music 

 

Why not make a friendship bracelet.  A lovely way to show your friends you are 

thinking of them during lockdown.  Maybe you could send them a  picture to 

show them what you’ve done.  Or even post it on your daily walk. 

 

Click and Open the Video 

 

 

 

 

                         Music / Dance 

                         Moonwalk 

Put on your favourite tunes and dance like a visitor from a distant Planet.  Teach an earthling a new dance 
that you’ve invented.  Make up your own moves, swing your arms, hands, hips, legs, feet in fact  every bit 

of you  -  THERE ARE NO RULES ! 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=how+to+make+a+friendship+bracelet&docid=608040771394013713&mid=79EF3AD6C93531420D3B79EF3AD6C93531420D3B&view=detail&FORM=VIRE


 

 

 

FOR STAFF 

Do you know a more loyal pet than Boncuk who lives in Turkey.  

Watch the clip to find out what happens when his owner is admitted to hospital. 

 

Click and Open the Video 

FOR EVERYONE 

Makaton for Beginners 

Tuesdays 23rd February to 23rd March 5 weeks 6-8pm 
Course ref: C2526624 

  
Makaton for Beginners 

Thursday 25th February to 25th March 5 weeks 10:00-12:00 
Course ref: C2526626 

  
These courses are delivered as live sessions using zoom.  The courses are free for anyone on a Means Tested 
Benefit or a low household income.  Otherwise the fee is £32.  Would this be of interest to you?   The website 
links are above and can also be accessed on www.WEA.org.uk.   
  

Jill Wolf 

The Best of Friends 

The best of friends, 
Can change a frown, 

Into a smile, 
when you feel down. 

The best of friends, 
Will understand, 
Your little trials, 

And lend a hand. 

The best of friends,                                                                                                                                              
Will always share, 

Your secret dreams, 
Because they care. 

The best of friends, 

Worth more than gold, 

Give all the love, 

A heart can hold. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/world-europe-55779275
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/world-europe-55779275
https://enrolonline.wea.org.uk/Online/2020/CourseInfo.aspx?r=C2526624
https://enrolonline.wea.org.uk/Online/2020/CourseInfo.aspx?r=C2526626
http://www.wea.org.uk/


   Catholic Children’s Society -  They have resources to use including a series of video resource named 
‘Meditation with Children and Young People’ in collaboration with the World  Community for 

Christian Meditation: 

 https://www.cathchild.org.uk/meditation-with-children-young-people/ 

For Parents 

If someone you know is feeling anxious or worried you don’t need to be an expert in 

mental health to support them. 

1. Check in - pick up the phone or start a group chat. 

2. Listen and Reflect  -  you don’t need to fix things or offer advice, often just listening 

and showing you are taking them seriously is enough. 

3. Ask questions  -  asking how they’re managing, with interest, can often help        

someone to open up. 

Helplines and useful contacts 

You may need to speak to someone during this difficult time 

• Domestic Violence: 0808 200 0247                   Mind:  0300 123 3393 

• Child-line: 0800 11 11                                          Young Minds:  0800 802 5544                                     

• Anxiety UK 03444 775 7740 

• Samaritans 116 126 

• Citizens Advice Newcastle 0300 330 9055 

“Doing nothing with friends is never doing 

nothing is it?” asked the boy “No” said the 

horse. 

Father Shaun shares Morning Prayers and daily Mass via Facebook Group  -                                      
St Teresa, St Lawrence, Our Lady and St Vincent  -  East End 

https://www.cathchild.org.uk/meditation-with-children-young-people/

